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RtIFVKRINU FAI.SE ACCUSATIONS,
He dclivrreil Hinvtell lo him lh»l jud,.d Him un 

justly. (Kpistle ol the d»y |
1 Biippose, my dear brethren, that 

there ia no grievance to which we are 
subjected more common, and certainly 
there are few more diatreaaing, than 
that of being judged unfairly by others. 
As Catholics we are all specially liable 
to this; we all know how Protestants, 
even those who profess to be quite 
friendly to us personally, and who 
times will say a good word or two for 
our religion, still calmly assume, as a 
matter of course, that we believe and 
practise many things which we and all 
intelligent and honest men detest and 
abhor. They say, for Instance, that we 
worship Images ; that we pay money not 
only to have our sins forgiven, but even 
for permission in advance to commit 
new ones ; that we believe the Pope to 
be Almighty God ; that we maintain 
that the end justifies the means ; and 
so on to any extent. It was only a few 
(lays ago that it was unblushlngly 
stated in an assembly of one of their 
sects that the Catholic Church

guilty in the matter of permitting 
than other denominations. 

There seems hardly to be a falsehood 
about us so gross or so absurd that some 
of the n will] not be found to believe 
and assert it.

And wo of the clergy are more ex
posed to these slanders than any one 
else. They say, they take for granted 
that we are hypocrites and deceivers ; 
that under a cloak of sanctity we prac 
tice all Binds of vice; that wo do not 
believe a word of what wo teach ; that 

only object in our profession is to 
exercise power or to make money ; these 
things and many others pass current in 
the world about us, so we arc looked 
upon by many as detestable wretches 
not fit to live. In us especially are our 
Lord's words fulfilled ; “ You shall he 
hated by all men for My Name's sake."

Hut it is not only from outsiders, or 
in matters where religion is concerned, 
that we have to put up 
charges and unjust suspicions. In our 

private character and actions 
all Sud ourselves liable to them ; wo 
fil'd eur neighbors and acquaintances 
judging and even speaking unfairly 
about us. Priests suffer in this way, 
sometimes from their own parishioners ; 
the laity perhaps from the priest, and 
often certainly from each other. How 
frequently we hoar people complain of 
slander or belying from those whom 
they supposed to ho their friends ; one 
would think that it was not the excep
tion. hut the rule.

Nov all this is certainly very hard to 
bear. And yet as we go through life 
we cannot expect to be free from it ; 
and we must try to find a way of boar- 
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that bo many old men are dependent 
upon others for support should lead 
every thoughtful young man to make 
provision for his later years of life.

An endowment policy will make 
sure provision for old age and while the 
money is accumulating the family or 
dependent ones are protected.

See one of our representatives at 
once regarding a policy, write to the
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collateral case to prove* its wanton con
tention ?

Here is a sample of misrepresentation 
of our practices : “ The Catholic Church 
teaches there is to be no divorce at all.
This is contrary to the teaching of the 
New Testamentand “it is inconceiv
able that a pure and good person must 
be bound for life to one who by his own 
vilonoss and impurity and unfaithfulness 
has disregarded and dissolved the mar
riage covenant." Our flue philosopher 
ought “distinguish frequently," and, 
while carrying in his right hand a Bible,
have its very necessary adjunct, a die- ... .. , , . , .
tionary, in his Lift. iThereisMr. I-rushy, loved soggarth, ready for martyrdom 1 
ter, a ‘ separation" allowed by the Tins infamous liar ends his avalanche 
Catholic Church in extreme cases be- of falsehood with the assertion that 
tween the married, which to all intents ®ome has often undone marnage for 
and purposes is a divorce from a union and ini uence Of course no
that proved to be a heartbreak ; but ™se is cited. Why should there he ? 
this does not convey a permit to another It is only a trivial matter to assail the 
marriage. Men cannot sunder the rlK 't?, "f myriads of Christ s devotees, 
divine pact once entered. “ The forbid- h'ld Home has no rights. In our own 
ding of marriage to the great army of time, did not the Church turn down the 
priests and nuns" causes the 1‘reshyter aspirations of a prince named de Sagan ? 
to give sighs, substantially the weight t Alack al»a. t appears that 1 ro
of the poofs lines, testantism would let t hr.st s sacra-

1 1 meats, and Christ, too, go from its port
als, if it could only down the unparallel
ed greatness of the Catholic Church that 
holds to marriage as the reason of Chris- 

priesfcs and nuns prior to entrance to 1 flan homes, which in turn are the true 
their new state. They forbid it to them-I aourco Qf civilization, and the real 
selves, and since Protestantism is ewer author of all the blessings of Christian 
screaming “ liberty 1" why should these I socioty.
ladies and gentlemen be curtailed in Without the sacrament of marriage ! I 
their life s choice ? Then lie says, I society is pagan ; with it, men may dw’ell ! Ik 
“ Multitudes have broken their vows. I jn ftn earthly home that can be the very IA 
Ah, you must have read this in some vestibule of that heaven for which we H 
book, and have conveniently forgotten I hope. If there be one thing that should g 
the name of its maker I “ Multitude I show the diabolical character of Pro- I 
is an elastic term ; it may be. relative I testantism, it is the prevalence oi I. 
and it can be absolute.. Environment I divorce ; and if there be one other that Lm 
has much to do with its significance; for I should prove the heavenly force in 
a multitude in a village would be only a I Catholicism it is the everlasting avowal 
few in a city. Strange that there I 0f the perpetuity of the marriage bond, 
should be such an utter absence of | —Catholic Union and Times, 
statistics in the case of broken vows, 
and such evidence regarding marriage 
outrages ; and funny indeed, that our 
friend would attempt to cloud one cer
tain issue with tears for an unknown I now ue entered paradise as “lug
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millionaire. “Pat," said I to him, “you 
I need not ring the bell, for no one will be 
j let in to-day."

‘Shure," said Pat, “if I only crow loud 
enough and long enough, like a cock, I'll 

' shame St. Peter into letting me in."
, “No, don't do that,’ I replied, “but as 
your prayers have so much helped the 

I salvation of your millionaire master just 
y back as you are, and we’ll 
" Accordingly he leapt,

H Every one is a Solid. Hardened, Lasting Mass without a Hoop 
or Seam -----------

FATHER VAUGHAN’S DREAM.

ing it as well as we can.
best way ? quantity 1

O'l" /ill'l l1 very pml way, of l>,)0r Presbyter ! Protestantism never I just dives.
putting up with this trouble is to make djd b,,Iievu jn gacriflce, but was ever a Speaking on an evening a fortnight spring 
allowances for the unavoidable preju- cht,r of indulgence, although the ago in the East End, London, Father |,oth get in.
dice, ignorance, and imperfection ot ombiem of redemption is the Cross of Bernard Vaughan told of a strange and once more I stood before the Gate, 
those who say about us what we know Chp.9t (1 wher() chr;st j, found, there, dream he had the previous night. I and rang the bell. At once it was
to be false, who do to us what we know ^ is’,,is crim ,phat men aud women He said he thought that after he had opened,St. Veter asking, “What is this?” 
to be unjust. They may not, they do bay'e fallen fmm tbe bard and lonely lot been in Purgatory a short while he To which I replied, “The millionaire's 
not. know this as well as we do. which ()llr brother bemoans should not received a visit from his guard- advance luggage.”
“ Father, forgive them, said our Lord ||Q con!li(b,re(1 too Intensely,for our con- inn angel, who brought him the “Pass through at once," said the
on the cross, “ for they know not what tomporary should rallier" rejoice than good news that the cleansing fires Saint, hut the blaze of light that sud- 
they do." We think others are slander- iey(, as b(1 jmpUg,,s t|„. fatlior of Pro- had done their work, and that now he denly Hashed across my eyes woke me 
ing or injuring us through malice : It'll I t(,stallJ;Hln wben be 8jvvs a jeremiad might follow him, and pass out of the up, and I found I was in bed at half-past 
to one they think they are in the right. oyer brok(,n T()W3> |[ tber0 W(,r(, Ilot Kjng's prison. Now there was nothing ave ju the morning, the caller having
Probably we ourselves should act just gmasbt,j (iaths and cracked vows, Pro-I to keep him from the Golden gate, switched on the electric light, 
the same way in their place. testantism itself, and Presbyterianism, I Light hearted and brimful of joy and Father Vaughan said that the lesson

Make allowances, then; give m,r perforée would 'not be, nor would the expectation, he Hew rather than walked was that there was no investment for 
neighbors more credit for good ill ten- I J,ditor ()’, th(, Cincinnati Herald and I up the steep incline till he found him- money like that of helping the needy 
tious : that, is one way to put up with 1>rogbyt(.r haye any cballce to collect self standing before the great Gate of and the poor. Often enough it secured
this suffering which we cannot, alto- |iia to,arg a|1(, |ament mu9icallv over I Paradise, lie rang the great silver for those who otherwise might never
gether avoid or put a stop to. lint » anostacies from the ranks of religious. bell, which was answered by blessed have got there at all a through ticket, 
better and perhaps an easier way is the And now for a “ crowning grace " of Peter himself. |
one, reooninended by St. Ieter in to- thig 0hrUtlan tender-hearted as a Jew The key-bearer looked at him in the „„,nnw 0F HIS HAND
days hiustle. ' Dearly beloved, he I,. hi„ w„ning wall ! Hear this, and see face, saying “I am very sorry, friend, IN THE SHADOW OF HIS HAND,
savs, “ Christ suffered for us, leaving howensy jt j8 for one wi,0 denies God's I but we cannot let you in to-day.” —-
you an example that you should follow truth to di8tort human records : " Let “And why pray," I asked, “not to-day?" , Hew 8ad and wretched is the life of
I lis steps. \s In did no sin, neither was | h|. Roman Catholic Church amend its “Well," replied the saint, “we are ex- ' the man who believes not in God s
guilt, found in His mouth. Who, w“on 1 practices in countries where it has pecting a millionaire from London superintending providence . Like Cain 
Ho was reviled, did not revile ; when SWily where marriage is almost forbid- I to-day, so 1 must emphasize the occasion h° ls a wanderer and an outcast on the
lie suffered He threatened not, but de- (jon among the poor on account of the I by lotting no one else in on the same ^ace °f the earth. There is no bright-
livened Himself to him that judged him eTtorti(>nabte chargrs bv the priests, and day." | "ess above him, no sunshine on his path,
unjustly. lie, the holy, the innocent 1 wh(,r(, illegitimacy reaches its highest I “What," I exclaimed, "you do not no joy within his breast, hverywhere 
one. was more wickedly and unjustly Let, us take an example of the mean to say you carry on up here as are chaos and desolation,
accused and judged than any of us sin-1 pOOTeg^ Catholic land on earth—a land I they do below, and make money a test, How blessed, on the contrary, is the 
ners have been, or ever can be ; 8‘ia,‘ j that has been robbed,and impoverished, I and give millionaires the first place?" man who is always conscious of the
we no* then, bear, if need no,, the same nofc by her own priests, but by alien I “No, no, my son," replied St. Veter, overshadowing influence of DivinePro-
treatment for His sake l To be spoken pr^^tantism Ireland. Is marriage “I am not making much of the million- ! vidence ! He never feels lonely, be-
evil of falsely is to li|,n. 19 forbidden there among the poor because I aire on account of his,wealth, but be* cause he is never alone. He is ever
the mark, the badge of the Christian. exceSHiVv offerings demanded by cause we so rarely see one up here, j basking in the sunlight of God’s pres-
This is the example lie has left us that clergy, and has illegitimacy there I The Dives i-oming here to-day is one , once.
we should follow His steps; shall we roached its highest point ? Who does who not only left money to the poor No event disquiets or startles or
refuse to profit by it t | no^ know Gf the purity of Irish woman- after his death, but even in his lifetime alarms him, or shakes his faith, because

hood, a purity untarnished by enforced gave a living wage to all in his employ- he knows that everything that occurs,
A CATHOLIC SACRAMLNT FROM A I poverty, a purity unsullied by the lust- ment." from the fall of an empire to the flight

PRESBYTERIAN VIEWPOINT. | ful assaults of a pampered and powerful Presently I saw coming towards me a of a bird, is controlled by the Moral
landlordism, a purity that is as brilliant I poor brother man, whom I recognized as j Governor of the world. With the

“Rom tiiism and marriage is a theme I as the waters of the Shannon on a May I one who had been in the employ of the! Royal Prophet he can therefore say:
discussed by the Cincinnati Herald and | day, and has for its exemplar nothing 
Preshy i »*r.
dreams remind us of the oath of apos- I God herself ? Is it possible that the
tasy. of which O’Connell declared, “One editor of the Presbyter has not read the 1 fj np f l^T ^ A| % • •
part of it I know to be false; the other I oft-given Knglinh governmental re*-I M Jk C I CX |Z Z> IX IXI fX 1^^ /> /\ 1 /• | J\
is not true." ports that shows Irish illegitimacy the * 1 1 X ^ V ITIVU1VII1V

It would be consoling to feel that the I minimum of every land under the sun, I • w t • %
author was simply mistaken, but when I with the sole exception of Protestant-I I I ç^|f\OT ( VYVnf^Anr
he shuts his eyes to the sacred scrip-J ism's stronghold in the north—Belfast ? | ^ J
tures, about whose light lu* brags, and Our pious friend calls the sacrament 
ignores facts that look at him, then we <>f marriage a “ fiction," St. Paul to the 
believe that we are within our right contrary, who declares solemnly that 
when we say that he simply relishes R is “ a great sacrament. " This intiif- 
false statements and is not- in good ference to matrimony's sacred character 
faith. Heresy is the creature of a j accounts for the want of blessedness in 
moment; it has neither perpetuity nor the fountain source of heresy’s children, 
stability, and n • x startling declaration j and explains why so many marriages are 
ever suits its mercurial character | “begotten in sin and die in shame."

Of tin- extortion practiced by the

^ And, beside, many other Exclusive Features are yours, too, if 
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“The Lord is my Shepherd, and I shall 
want nothing. He hath set me in a 
place of pasture, He hath brought me 

the waters of refreshment. Heup ou
hath converted my soul, He hath led me 

the paths of justice for Ilis own 
name’s sake. For though I should walk 
in tho midst of the shadow of death, I 
will fear no evils, for thou art with 
me."—Cardinal Gibbons.
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Dept of Interior.
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Volunteer Bounty Scrip
entitles the purchaser to take up tw< 
adjoining quarter sections and aftei 
residing on or near the land aud culti 
vating it or keeping stock thereon for 
three years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad
joining aud under the pre-emption law 
another one quarter section may be 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre.
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Hamilton, Ont., April 21, 1908
Dr. II. Sanche & Co. 

Dear Sirs,
? Oxydonor has done so much for me 

I would imt part with it on any account. It will 
be two years in June that I received it, and I 
have never taken any medicine since. I used to 
be taking something or other all the time, and 
doctored for years for Sciatica. Neuralgia. 
Stomach and Heart Trouble, my ease being of 

4 over thirty years standing. I am happy to say I 
am very much improved.

Oxydonor certainly is marvelous. It has 
done more for me than I ever expected. I 
much stronger, thanks to the invention of such a
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A
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blotCorrection or retraction never come

for if either were evidenced, it would be 1 priests, we would ask, Who are these 
the equivalent of an end to Protestant- I tyrannical priests? 
ism and the beginning of conversion, the “ manor born" of the same flesh 
Imaginary premises, from which illogic- I and blood of those whom Protestantism 
ally are deduced wide, rash, and false j declares they rob ? Are they not the 
conclu-i ms. arc the genera' composition I beloved guides of a race who have them 
of assaults upon the truth of Christ. | for their glories ? Have not the people 

Before us, we have a most ignorant 1 forced to give tithes until lately sustain 
and arrogant tirade, given with all the heresy they abominated, ever gladly
timrnnttonf ,t,WUblHtJr- US K° *° -.......-.... '........ -........ -t^=' Oxyflonur is a little instrument, invented by Doctor Sanche. that has the

Tnt* II .1.1 and 1‘rosbytor declares, TD'R A PP H TT A T>T'T P,nvl’r of .<’r' >“ the humnn body a af®l’'tLpOI"ir x5'gen' >en
“the truths of the Christian religion as TO B AC C 0 HABIT 0 NyhmoMs *** “puffer and'life-glvto' and this surplus in blood
taught'hy'the'caUioifc Ohuroh.’^'^Surt ^ and tissues in, no,Lately attacks whatever disease may exist, and so long as no

not; and yet, is it, not said somewhere ........... .•»* 3; ' -n"" " vital organ ,s destroyed, it qmokly restores health and vigor.
in Holy Writ, with which the I‘realty ter T taiTATI TT A TTT'T' Write at .lice for our Free Illustrated Booklet that tells about the OXY
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grand and most valuahh instrument.

(a) It gained in Assets $1,329,098
(b) “
(c) "
(d) ••

Yours truly, a true friend of Oxydonor,
Mrs. 1. Carmichael, 243 Barton Street 'I
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